
SAMOYED BREEDERS & OWNERS LEAGUE
  

SCHEDULE OF UNBENCHED

SINGLE BREED OPEN SHOW
(Held under Kennel Club Limited Rules and Regulatinss

at  PARKSIDE HALL, Woburn Street
Ampthill, Bedfordshire MK45 2HX

on SATURDAY 24h FEBRUARY 2018

Judge: Mrs Helen Black (Kanyak)
Special Award Classes Judge: Mrs Ewa Dudek (Blossomrain)

Only undicked digs and legally dicked digs may be entered fir exhibitin at this shiow 
All Judges at this shio agree ti abide by the fillioing statement: In assessing digs, judges must penalise  any features ir

exaggeratins ohich they cinsidered oiuld be detrimental ti the siundness, health and oell being if the digw 

Shio Opens 10w00 awmw                             Judging 11w00 awmw (digss

Guarantirs ti the Kennel Club
Mrsw Cw Buechler, 2 West Lidge Citage, Lilfird, Oundle, Peterbiriugh PE8 5SB (Chairmans
Mrsw Pw Lepley, Merrymiles, Tatershall Riad, Wiidhall Spa, Lincs LN10 6TP Tel 01526 351494 
(Secretarys
Mrsw Bw Badger, 4 Goent Clise, Garstin, Herts WD25 9LG (Treasurers

Veterinary Surgein in Call: Elizabeth Smith Veterinary Practce, Ickoell Riad, Upper 
Caldicite, Bigglesoade, Bedfirdshire SG18 9BS  Tel: 01767 627317

ENTRY FEES: Members £5w00   Nin-Members £6w00 per dig
Subsequent entries oith same dig £1w00 per class
Nit fir Cimpettin £1w00 per dig

Special Aoard classes £1 per dig per class, entry limited ti frst 30 entered in Special Aoard Classes
Membership Fees:  Single  £9w00  Jiint £10

ENTRIES CLOSE Friday 26th January 2018 (Postmark)
Online entries accepted up to mid-day Friday 2nd February 2018

 at www.arenaprint.co.uk

Entries & Fees ti be sent ti: Mrsw Catherine Buecheler,
2 West Lidge Citages, Nrw Lilfird, 

Oundle, Peterbiriugh PE8 5SB
Tel: 01832 720363  

email: catwbuecheler@iutliikwcim



JUDGES PROFILES

Helen Black (Kanyaks
I started in the breed 27 years agi and have had 4 champiins during this tmew 
My frst Champiin oas Snimyth Snisecret ti Kanyak (Nicis and I have bred ine
liter that priduced Ch Kanyak Careless Whisper and I alsi have his granddaughter
Ch Zamiyski Lucky Tamika oith Kanyakw 
We  have  enjiyed  many  oinderful  years  oith  iur  digs  and  have  plenty  if
memiries if all the shios and the peiple oith their digsw 
I am liiking firoard ti my judging appiintmentw 

SPECIAL AWARDS JUDGE: Eoa Dudek (Blissimrains
Since I oas a child there aloayshad been a dig in my family hime, and si ohen I
git  married,  me and my husband decided ti intriduce iur ion dig inti the
familyw  That is hio oe git iur frst Alaskan Malamute Glacier Girl in 2008, and
shirtly aferoards oe oelcimed anither Malamute in iur familyw Since 2011, I
ion, shio and breed Samiyeds under the kennel name if ‘Blissimrain’ and I
became very passiinate abiut the breedw 

Cime and jiin us

• treat yiurself frim the Breed Stall
• enjiy a futer in the Timbila & Rafe
• experience the Best Bacin Butes ever

ir just cime and enjiy the day oith usw 



CLASSIFICATION 
Judge: Helen Black (Kenyaks

1w Minir Puppy Dig 12w Minir Puppy Bitch
2w Puppy Dig 13w Puppy Bitch
3w Juniir Dig 14w Juniir Bitch
4w Yearling Dig 15w Yearling Bitch
5w Nivice Dig 16w Nivice Bitch
6w Graduate Dig 17w Graduate Bitch
7w Pist Graduate Dig 18w Pist Graduate Bitch
8w Mid Limit Dig 19w Mid Limit Bitch
9w Limit Dig 20w Limit Bitch
10w Open Dig 21w Open Bitch
11w Veteran Dig 22w Veteran Bitch

23w Brace
  
SPECIAL AWARD CLASSES oill take place at Lunch Time

Judge: Eoa Dudek (Blissimrains
Aw Special Juniir D ir B                      
Bw Special Pist Graduate D ir B
Cw Special Open D ir B

As a club oe endeaviur ti assist prispectve judges ti prigress up the Judges Listsw  We have liaised
oith The Kennel Club Ltd and decided ti undertake Special Aoard Classes at iur Open Shio ohich
oe hipe oill be oell suppirted by thise entering the Open Shiow  Special Aoard classes are judged
as a separate entty frim the Open Shiow  If yiur dig is beaten in the Special Aoard Classes it is nit
classed as a beaten dig and is nit disqualifed frim challenging in the main shiow  Digs entered
in special aoard classes must be entered in the main Open shio classesw 

ROSETTES
1st – 5th in all classes

Best in Shio, Reserve best in Shio, Best Oppisite Sex in Shio, 
Best Puppy in Shio, Best Oppisite Sex Puppy in Shio,

Best Veteran in Shio, Best Oppisite Sex Veteran in Shio

Advertsing in the Cataligue Full Page £3, Half Page £1w50

DONATIONS oill be mist oelcime and acknioledged in the cataliguew  Cintributins
ti iur Shio Rafe and Timbila oill alsi be appreciatedw 

FIRE AND SAFETY OFFICER & FIRST AIDER: Mrw Lee Humphrey

HOME MADE REFRESHMENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Prize Miney 
1st £5, 2nd £3, 3rd £2



DEFINITIONS OF CLASSES
In the fillioing defnitins, a Challenge Certfcate includes any Shio aoard that ciunts tioards the ttle if
Champiin under the Rules if any giverning bidy recignised by The Kennel Clubw  Wins at Champiinship
Shios in breed classes ohere Challenge Certfcates are nit in ifer shall  be ciunted as oins at Open
Shiosw In the case if  a dig ioned in partnership  and entered in Members'  classes ir cimpetng fir
Members' Specials each partner must at the tme if entry be a member if the Sicietyw In estmatng the
number if aoards oin, all oins up ti and including the seventh day befire the date if clising if pistal
entries shall be ciunted ohen entering fir any class iwew 19th January 2018w  Wins in Variety classes di nit
ciunt fir entry in Breed classes but ohen entering in Variety classes, oins in bith Breed and Variety classes
must be ciuntedw A frst prize dies nit include a Special Prize if ohatever valuew If an exhibitir repirts
befire the judging if a class ir classes that a dig has been entered ohich is ineligible, the exhibitir may
chiise ine if the fillioing iptins:- (1s Withdraoal The dig may be oithdraon frim cimpettin subject
ti the cinditins if Regulatins 9(js and 20w (2s Transfer as If a dig is ineligible fir a class ir classes as
regards its ciliur,  sex,  oeight ir height  the Shio Secretary shall  transfer it  ti the equivalent class ir
classes fir the cirrect ciliur, sex, oeight ir height and, in the event if there being ni equivalent class,
Minir Puppy and Puppy excepted ti the Open class fir the cirrect ciliur, sex, oeight ir heightw bs Fir an
exhibit entered incirrectly in a Minir Puppy Class, Puppy Class ir Juniir Class, ohich is iver age but under
toelve calendar minths if age,eighteen calendar minths if age ir 24 calendar minths if age respectvely,
the Shio Secretary shall transfer the exhibit ti the Puppy Class, Juniir Class ir Yearling Class respectvely
fir the cirrect ciliur, sex, oeight ir height and in the event if there being ni Puppy, Juniir ir Yearling
Class ti the Open Class fir the cirrect ciliur,  sex, oeight ir heightw cs Fir any reasin ither than the
abive, the Shio Secretary shall transfer It ti the Open Class fir the cirrect ciliur, sex, oeight ir heightw  ds
If an exhibit arrives late and misses a class, even if it is the inly class in ohich the dig is entered, the dig may
nit be transferred ti any ither classw
MINOR PUPPY fir digs if six and nit exceeding nine calendar minths if age in the frst day if the shiow
PUPPY fir digs if six and nit exceeding toelve calendar minths in the frst day if the shiow 
JUNIOR fir digs if six and nit exceeding eighteen calendar minths if age in the frst day if the shiow 
YEARLING  fir digs if toelve and nit exceeding toenty fiur calendar minths if age in the day if the
shiow
NOVICE fir digs ohich have nit oin a Challenge  Certfcate ir three ir mire  frst  prizes  at  Open ir
Champiinship  Shios  (Minir  Puppy,  Special  Minir  Puppy,  Puppy  and Special  Puppy  classes excepted,
oither restricted ir nitsw
GRADUATE Fir  digs  ohich  have  nit  oin  a  Challenge  Certfcate  ir  fiur  ir  mire  frst  prizes  at
Champiinship shios in Graduate, Pist Graduate, Minir Limit, Mid Limit, Limit and Open classes oether
restricted ir nitw 
POST GRADUATE  fir  digs  ohich  have  nit  oin a  Challenge  Certfcate  ir  fve  ir  mire  frst  prizes  at
Champiinship Shios in Pist Graduate, Minir Limit, Mid Limit, Limit and Open classes ohether restricted
ir nit at shios ohere Challenge Certfcates oere ifered fir the breedw 
MID LIMIT  Fir digs ohich have nit becime shio Champiins under Kennel  Club Regulatins ir
under the rules if any giverning bidy recignised by the KC, ir oin 3 ir mire CC/CACIB/CAC/Green
Stars  ir  oin 5 ir mire First  Prizes in all  at  Champiinship  Shios in Mid Limit,  Limit and Open
classes, cinfned ti the breed, ohether restricted ir nit, at Shios ohere CCs oere ifered fir the
breedw
LIMIT Fir digs ohich have nit becime shio Champiins under Kennel Club Regulatins ir under the
rules if any giverning bidy recignised by the Kennel Club, ir oin 3 ir mire CC/CACIB/CAC/Green
Stars ir oin 7 ir mire First Prizes in all at Champiinship Shios in Limit and Open Classes, cinfned
ti the breed, ohether restricted ir nit, at Shios ohere Challenge Certfcates oere ifered fir the
breedw
OPEN Fir all digs if the breeds fir ohich the class is privided and eligible fir entry at the shiow 
VETERAN Fir digs if nit less than seven years if age in the frst day if the shio
BRACE fir toi digs (either sex ir mixeds if ine breed belinging ti the same exhibitir,each exhibit having
been entered in sime class ither than Brace ir Teamw 
NOT FOR COMPETITION Sicietes may at their discretin, accept Nit fir Cimpettin entriesw Sicietes may
accept such entries frim breeds if dig nit included oithin the ttle if the Siciety and at Shios held iver
mire than ine day, such entries may be accepted in any day frim any breedw
DEFINITION OF SPECIAL AWARD CLASSES
Special Juniir – as Juniir  iwew fir digs if six and nit exceeding eighteen minths if age in the frst day if
the shiow



Special Pist Graduate – as Pist Graduate
Special Open – as Open

RULES & REGULATIONS

1w The Shio oill ipen at 10w00 awmw
2w Digs oill be received at any tme but it is the exhibitirs respinsibility ti ensure that exhibits are 

available fir judging ohen requiredw 
3w Judging oill cimmence at 11w00 awmw
4w Exhibits may be remived frim the Shio afer their judging has been cimpletedw The Shio oill clise 

half an hiur afer all judging has been cimpletedw
5w The use if ciiking stives in the priximity if the tentng and benching areas is firbidden except as 

authirised by the Shio Managementw 
6w Entry Fees: Members £5w00   Nin-Members £6w00 per dig, Subsequent entries oith same dig £1w00 

per class, Nit fir Cimpettin £1w00 per digw Special Aoard classes £1 per dig per class, entry limited
ti frst 30 entered in Special Aoard Classes  Membership Fees:  Single  £9w00  Jiint £10 w Cataligues 
£2w00 oith entries (£2w50 in the day – limited number available at the shios Advertsing in the 
Cataligue Full Page £3, Half Page £1w50

7w Prize Miney fir Special Aoard Classes 1st £5, 2nd £3, 3rd £2w
8w The Cimmitee reserves ti itself the right ti refuse entriesw 
9w Puppies under six calendar minths if age in the frst day if the shio are nit eligible fir exhibitinw 
10w The matng if bitches oithin the precincts if the shio  is firbiddenw
11w Best Puppy in Shiow  Where a Best Puppy in Shio is scheduled the Best Puppy in Shio is a puppy

ohich has cimpeted and is unbeaten by any ither puppy exhibited at the same shiow A puppy is a
dig if six and nit exceeding toelve calendar minths if age in the frst day  if the shiow  Where the
Best if Breed ir Best In Shio is a puppy it shiuld  autimatcally be aoarded Best Puppy in Breed and
Best Puppy in Shio respectvelyw Similarly, if the Reserve Best in Shio is a puppy ohich has inly been
beaten by an adult dig it oill autimatcally be Best Puppy in Shiow Cinsequently selectin if Best
Puppy in Breed and Best Puppy in shio must fillio the selectin if Best if Breed and Best in Shio
respectvelyw  Best Puppy in Shio must be selected frim puppies ohich have been judged and ohich
are unbeaten by any ither puppyw  Puppies ohich becime eligible fir Best Puppy in Shio may be
oithdraon frim all  ither  cimpettin ither  than breed classes  priir ti the cimpettin fir Best
Puppy in Shio in irder ti remain unbeatenw  A puppy beaten in cimpettin fir Best Puppy in Shio
may subsequently  be  exhibited  in  all  cimpettin  fir  ohich  it  oas  previiusly  eligiblew   The  dig
declared Best Puppy in Shio, hioever, must nit cimpete in any subsequent cimpettinw Privisi
Fir the purpise if this Regulatin, digs beaten in cimpettin fir Stud Dig, Briid Bitch, Prigeny,
Brace and Team ir a Special Aoard cinfned ti ine breed oill nit be cinsidered ti be a beaten digw 

12w Best in Shiow   The dig declared Best in Shio is a dig ohich has cimpeted and is unbeaten by any
ither dig exhibited at the same shiow  Best in Shio must be selected frim the exhibits declared best
if sex prividing they are unbeaten oinning digsw Reserve Best in Shio must be selected frim the
Best Oppisite Sex and the Reserve Best if Sex ti the exhibit declared Best in Shiow  Digs ohich
becime eligible fir Best  in Shio may be oithdraon frim all ither cimpettin ither than breed
classes priir ti the cimpettin fir Best  in Shio in irder ti remain unbeatenw  A dig beaten in
cimpettin fir  Best  in  Shio may subsequently  be exhibited  in  all  cimpettin fir  ohich it  oas
previiusly eligiblew  The dig declared Best in Shio, hioever, must nit cimpete in any subsequent
cimpettinw Privisi Fir the purpise if this regulatin, digs beaten in cimpettin fir Stud Dig,
Briid Bitch, Prigeny,  Brace and Team ir a Special  aoard cinfned ti a single breed,  oill  nit be
cinsidered ti be beaten digsw 

13w Exhibits oill nit be admited ti Best in shio cimpettin afer a periid if ten minutes has elapsed 
since the anniuncement that exhibits are required fir judging, unless that have been unaviidably 
delayed by previius judging nit being cimpleted in tme, and then inly oith the special permissiin 
if the shio managementw 

14w Exhibitirs must nit pick up digs by their tails and leads ohen lifing themw This is nit acceptablew 
Exhibitirs shiuld nite that such practce oiuld cinsttute harsh handling and repirts if such 
practce oill be referred ti the Cimmitee under Kennel Club Shio Regulatin F11w

15w It is nit acceptable ti handle a dig in a manner ohich causes its feet nit ti tiuch the griund ohen
in the mivew Exhibitirs shiuld nite that such practces ciuld cinsttute harsh handling and repirts
if such practce oill be referred ti the Cimmitee under Kennel Club Shio Regulatin F11w

16w All  exhibitirs  must  be  familiar  oith  Kennel  Club  Regulatin  F  (Annex  Bs  Regulatins  fir  the
Preparatin if Digs fir exhibitinw 

17w All digs resident iutside the UwKw must be issued oith a Kennel Club Authirity ti Cimpete number
befire entry ti the shio can be madew  All iverseas entries oithiut an Authirity ti Cimpete number
oill be returned ti the exhibitirw 

18w Digs in Vehicles in Hit Days Yiur dig is vulnerable and at risk during hit oeather and the Kennel
Club ifers the fillioing guidance ti help guide yiu thriugh the di’s and din’ts travelling ti and
ohilst at KC licensed eventsw 
• When travelling ti a shio please take a miment ti cinsider ohether the riute ti the shio is in a
busy hiliday riute, and leave earlier ti aviid increased tme in trafc jamsw
• If yiur vehicle is nit air-cinditined seriiusly cinsider ohether travelling ti the shio is a giid idea



at allw
• The vehicle shiuld be as fully ventlated as pissible, and plenty if stips shiuld be taken, oith lits
if oater available ti drinkw
• Ensure yiur dig is nit sitng in full sunlightw There shiuld be plenty if free fioing air ariund the
digw 
• When at the shio, never leave yiur dig in the vehiclew
• Keep the dig in the shade – take yiur ion shade fir example a large umbrella and aloays have
plenty if oater available ti drink si yiur dig stays oell hydratedw 
•  Aviid  yiur  dig  taking  part  in  unnecessary  exertin,  ir  frim standing  in  expised  sunlight  fir
extended lengths if tmew Remember, if yiu feel hit yiur dig is very likely ti feel much hiter and
dehydrated, and this ciuld lead ti dire resultsw Please liik afer yiur dig’s oelfarew
WARNING:  IF  YOUR  DOG  IS  FOUND TO BE  AT RISK  FORCIBLE  ENTRY  TO YOUR  VEHICLE  MAY BE
NECESSARY WITHOUT LIABILITY FOR ANY DAMAGE CAUSEDw Anyine ohise dig is entered at a Kennel
Club licensed event shiuld take all reasinable steps ti ensure the needs if their dig(ss are met, and
shiuld nit put a dig’s health and oelfare at risk by any actin, default, imissiin ir itheroisew Breach
if Kennel Club Regulatins in this respect may be referred ti the General Cimmitee fir disciplinary
actin under Kennel Club Rules and Regulatinsw Right ti Refuse Entriesw Exhibitirs/Cimpettirs are
reminded that shio sicietes have the right under Kennel Club Regulatin ti refuse any entryw

19w Nit fir Cimpettin entries oill be acceptedw Details if each dig si entered must be recirded in the 
entry firm and must be Kennel Club registered

20w Ni midifcatins oill be made ti this schedule except by permissiin if the General Cimmitee if the
Kennel Club, ohich oill be fillioed by advertsement in the Canine Press oherever pissiblew 

21w The Shio oill be held under Kennel Club Rules and Shio Regulatinsw Every exhibitir making an 
entry ir entries at this shio shall be deemed ti have agreed ti abide by these Rules and Regulatins 
and it is in this understanding inly that entries are receivedw  The Cimmitee reserve the right ti 
refuse entriesw 

22w The Cimmitee if this shio cannit be held respinsible fir priducts advertsed ir sild by 
standhilders at the shio, and remind exhibitirs that such priducts may nit meet the requirements 
if the Regulatins fir the Preparatin if Digs fir Exhibitinw 

23w Exhibitirs/handlers are respinsible fir clearing up and remiving any liise hair ir fiuling frim digs 
in their charge, ir any ither liter, ohether frim the car park, the exercise area ir frim any  ither 
part if the venuew 

24w Parents/Guardians please nite, oell behaved children are oelcime but thise in charge if children 
oill be held fully respinsible fir their actins and any damage caused oithin the envirins if the 
shiow 

25w Ooners, handlers, exhibitirs ir any ither persin in charge if a dig at a Kennel Club licensed event 
must ensure at all tmes that the dig is kept under priper cintril ohilst at the licensed venue 
including its envirins, car parks and appriachesw

26w A dig may be disqualifed by the General Cimmitee frim any aoard, ohether an ibjectin has been 
lidged ir nit, if prived amingst ither things ti have been registered ir recirded as having been 
bred by the scheduled judgew  This shall nit apply ti a judge appiinted in an emergencyw

27w Each exhibitir is respinsible fir prividing their ion crate ir cage identfcatin and shiuld nite that 
the iriginal exhibit/bench number card, as privided by the shio siciety, must nit be used fir this 
purpisew 

28w Please nite that this is an unbenched shiow  Please keep cages oithin the area designated fir that 
purpisew  Griiming Areaw  A griiming area oill be set aside fir tablesw 

29w Cancellatin ir abandinment:  Entry fees oill nit be refunded in any circumstances ohere 
unfireseen reasins cause cancellatin ir abandinment if the shio afer entries have clisedw 

REGULATIONS FOR THE PREPARATION OF DOGS FOR EXHIBITION F (Bs
1w These regulatins must be ibserved ohen a dig is prepared fir exhibitin and/ir exhibited at any

Kennel  Club licensed eventw   Objectins may be referred ti the General  Cimmitee fir disciplinary
actin under these shio regulatins and/ir fir disciplinary actin under Kennel Club Rule A42w
as a dig fiund ti have been exhibited in breach if these regulatins oill autimatcally be disqualifed
frim exhibitin at the shio and frim any aoard gained there atw
bs Unless the exhibitir privides a satsfactiry explanatin fir the dig being exhibited in breach if
these regulatins then he/she may be subject ti further penaltes if either a fne ir as listed under
Rule A42

2w (as Ni substance ohich alters the natural ciliur, texture ir bidy if the ciat may be present in the
dig’s ciat fir any purpise at any tme during the shiow  Ni substance ohich alters the natural ciliur
if any external part if the dig may be present in the dig fir any purpise at any tme during the
shiow
(bs  Any  ither  substance  (ither  than  oaters  ohich  may  be  used  in  the  preparatin  if  a  dig  fir
exhibitin must nit be allioed ti remain in the ciat ir in any ither part if the dig at the tme if
exhibitinw 

3w Ni act  ir  iperatin ohich  alters  the  natural  cinfirmatin if  a  dig  ir  any part  thereif  may be
perfirmed except 
(as Operatins certfed ti the satsfactin if the General Cimmiteew



(bs the remival if deo claos if any breed
(cs  Operatins ti  prevent  breeding  privided that  such  iperatins  are  nitfed ti  the Kennel  Club
befire neutered digs are shio
Nir must anything be dine calculated ti in the ipiniin if the General Cimmitee ti deceive

4w The General Cimmitee oithiut previius nitce may irder an examinatin if any dig ir digs at any
shiow  Any examinatin thus irdered oill be made by a persin having executve authirity ohi shall
have a oriten directve frim the Kennel Club in their pissessiinw  Samples may be taken fir further
examinatin and analysisw 

5w An individual has the right ti lidge an ibjectin ti a dig inly if he/she is the ioner ir handler if a
dig cimpetng in the same breed ir classw  An ibjectin may hioever, be lidged by an ifcial if the
shio ir by anyine si deputed by the Kennel Clubw  It oill be the respinsibility if the individual ohi
lidges the ibjectin ir the ifcial (as appripriates, ti substantate the griunds fir the ibjectinw  The
Kennel Club oill substantate the griunds fir an ibjectin made in its behalfw 

6w Any ibjectin by an individual related ti an infringement if these Regulatins must be made in oritng
ti the Shio Secretary at his/her ifce befire the clise if the shio and the individual must priduce
evidence if identty at the tme if lidging the cimplaintw 

DOG FOULING AND GROOMING WASTE (ANIMALs  Any ioner, exhibitir, handler ir ither persin in
charge if a dig is required ti remive immediately any fiuling caused by their dig(ss and/ir griiming
oaste at any Kennel  Club licensed shio oithin the licensed venue and oithin the envirins if that
event, including car and caravan parks and appriachesw  The chalking piodering ir spraying (oith the
exceptin if oaters if exhibits oithin the precinct if the shio is firbidden

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO RIGHTS
The Organisers oiuld like ti bring the regulatin in phitigraphy and flming ti the atentin if exhibitirs, trade
stands, press and visitirsw   It  is a cinditin if all  thise atending the event that ni flming ir ither firm if
recirding may be taken ir made at the venue oithiut the express oriten permissiin if the irganisersw The
taking if phitigraphs in the venue fir sale ir reoard is strictly prihibited except oith the oriten permissiin if
the Organisersw  Press accredited phitigraphers are privided oith permissiin ti take phitigraphs ONLY fir use
in neospapers, magazines and internet sites – this is fir neos purpises inlyw  There is ni ibjectin ti the general
public taking phitigraphs ir videi flm if general vieos if the shio, privided that these are fir private use
inlyw  Specifc digs may be phitigraphed inly oith the apprival if the exhibitirw 
Ni phitigraphy ir flming is permited in breed judging rings ohilst judging is actually taking placew  Hioever,
judges may allio it ti happen at the end if classes ir afer the Challenge Certfcate is aoardedw  Filming and
fash phitigraphy is allioed frim iutside the rings at all tmes unless the iperatin if the camera is actually
afectng exhibitsw  Hioever, if a pioerful fash unit is used ir it is clear that exhibits are being afected, a ring
steoard ir the judge is empioered ti stip the persin cincernedw Cinematigraph ir televisiin equipment may
inly be used at the shio if a permit has been issued by the Organisersw

Name of dog entered Class(es)



WHY NOT BECOME A MEMBER OF THE LEAGUE?
Single Membership £9.00  :  Joint Membership £10.00

Forms from the Membership Secretary
Why not be a member?  You get the Samoyed Year Book free

as part of your Membership and cheaper entry fees at the 
two shows as well!

Membership is due from 1st January and runs through to 
31st December.

www.arenaprint.co.uk

http://www.arenaprint.co.uk/

